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INDEXING IN JEOPARDY?
The Minister of Finance and President of Treasury Board
invited your Association to a briefing on 21 January 2004.
He informed us of the positions on Pensions that
Government is putting forward in the current round of
negotiations with the Public Sector Unions.

From the Association’s perspective we are relieved that
Joint Trusteeship is no longer an issue as we had serious
concerns with this initiative, particularly Voice & Vote.

We are pleased that Government will continue its annual
contributions to reduce the unfunded liability but, we
Government will not support Joint Trusteeship of the Public resent the proposal to divert their portion for indexing at
Service Pension Plan. Government sees no benefit to such the expense of current pensioners. Government is
an arrangement given the extent of the unfunded primarily responsible for the liability in the first place.
liability(ability to pay pensions beyond a particular date).
We are disheartened that not only will Pension Indexing
Government will continue to contribute the $60 M annually be decreased but will be cut in half, and will continue to be
to help reduce the unfunded liability. They propose to limited to pensioners who are 65 years of age. The
contribute an additional amount by diverting their 1% Unions have publicly stated they will honor their
earmarked for indexing. Therefore, the Pension Indexing agreement with Government and continue their 1%
Fund is cut in half. Indexing will be reduced from a contribution.
maximum of 1.2 % to 0.6% maximum. Moreover, indexing
will still only apply to pensioners 65 years of age and older.
We’ll do our part. You too, can add your voice: contact
your MHA’s, get on the Open Line Shows, write the
NOTE:
These positions are Government’s opening Premier and the Minister of Finance, write letters to the
positions for negotiations; the Unions may not agree.
Editor. We can’t take this! We won’t take this!
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE by Ray Rossiter
On behalf of the Board of Directors of
the Association, I want to thank you,
the membership, for your confidence
in electing us to the Board and charging
us with the responsibility for the affairs
of the Association during the next year.
All fifteen of us are committed to
making the Association a strong voice
for Public Service Pensioners. Our new Executive Committee
was appointed at a special meeting of the Board of Directors in
October 2003.
I am honored to be the new President for the year 2004. Tom
Cooper is Vice-President; Gerry Conran, Secretary; Eric
Hodder, Treasurer; Bill Shallow, Past President. The Directors
are: Mary Ennis, Jeff Young, Ray Hawco, Margaret Adey, Jean
Chaisson, Ambrose Denty, George Fiander and Eric Salter. We
have a strong group who will work as a team to achieve the goals
of the Association.

Pension Benefits: The recent Provincial Election resulting has
placed a new Government in office. Clearly, the Province has
serious financial problems and the unfunded liability of the Public
Service Pension Plan is much more serious than previously
realized. The former Liberal Government was making additional
payments to the Pension Plan to relieve the cost over time. We
hope that despite the recent announcement from the new
Government, they will keep up these additional contributions. If
not, the Association will have to take appropriate action.
Extended membership in the Association: Numbers count,
especially in dealing with Government. At the Annual General
Meeting of the Association in October our Constitution was
changed to open membership in the Association to any person who
is in receipt of a pension from the Provincial Public Service or who
will be eligible to do so within five years. This change will
broaden the base of our membership, and is already showing
evidence of this.

These and other issues will confront us over the next year. Your
We thank George Campbell, Catherine Fagan, Barbara Hopkins,
Board of Director, with the support of you, the members, will
Anne Miller and Ern Shute for their past contributions and we
pursue them vigorously.
wish them well in their future endeavors. Personally, I wish to
thank Bill Shallow for his contribution as President for the past
three years.
As we begin 2004, I would like to focus on two issues of critical
importance to the Association and our members.

You are richer today if you have laughed, given or
forgiven

ACTION PLAN 2003-04
In November, shortly after the AGM, the Members of the
new Board met to set priorities and plan its activities for the
year. This resulted in Action Plan 2003-04. We will review
our progress at each monthly meeting. Some of the goals are
outlined below.
We want to communicate effectively with the members of
the Association and we think our Newsletter is one way of
keeping members up to date on what’s happening. We will
continue to press on matters related to our Pension Plan and
benefits.

We want to establish an organizational presence of the
Association in various regions throughout the Province.
To that end we would like to establish a local committee or
appoint contact persons in other areas of the province.
We are also exploring social and other services that can be
developed and made available to our members.

A review of Action Plan 2003-04 will give you, the
Members, an idea of the range of activities the Board
undertakes on your behalf. Please visit our website at
www.npspa.ca for more detail. or you may call the office
(709)754-5730 or 1(800) 563-4188 and Maureen can send
We have a Committee in place to review the role of you a hard copy.
Branches and we plan on having at least two General
Meetings outside St. John’s.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 2003 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & CONFERENCE
PENSIONER
NEWSLETTER
FALL 2003
The PENSIONER
NEWSLETTER
provides Public Service
Pensioners with
current information
relating to pension
issues, insurance
benefits and the
ongoing activities of
the current Board.
For more information,
or to give your
comments please
contact:
The Newfoundland
& Labrador Public
Service Pensioners’
Association
446 Newfoundland Dr.
St. John’s, NL
A1A 4G7
Phone & Fax:
(709)754-5730
1 (800) 563-4188
e-mail:
pensioners@npspa.ca

The 2003 Annual General Meeting &
Conference was held at the Marine Institute
on Saturday, 18 October 2003 with sixtythree members in attendance.

CONSTITUTIONAL CHANGES:
An amendment to the Constitution was
passed to open the Association to all
persons and their spouses who are in receipt
of a pension from the Provincial
Government. The constitutional
amendment reads as follows:
All persons and their spouses who are in
receipt of a pension from the Provincial
Public Service and those persons who are
eligible to receive a pension from the
Provincial Public Service within 5 years
are eligible for membership in the
Association.

WORKSHOPS:
Four Workshops were held during the
morning and
members could
choose to attend
two.

website:
www.npspa.ca

Group Insurance
Financial Update:
Presenter, Jerry
Mercer, Jerry is Regional Manager of
Atlantic Blue Cross Care. Jerry outlined the
benefits and limitations of the current drug
plan and answered questions.

How to Keep Mentally Fit: Presenter,
Moyra Buchan, Moyra is Executive Director of the Canadian Mental
Health Association, NL Division. Moyra explored ways to maintain
lifelong mental well-being.
Take Charge of Your Health: what you should know about your
medication: Presenter, Barbara Thomas, Barbara is a Clinical
Pharmacist, Waterford Site, Health Care Corporation. Barbara
discussed such issues as compliance and other related concerns.
ABC's of Fraud: Presenters, Susan Capps & Patricia Delaney,
Susan and Patricia are both retired from the field of education and
are active volunteers with the Seniors Resource Centre. Their
workshop concentrated on the various types of fraud and Scams.

ELECTION OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
An election to fill the seven vacancies on the Board resulted
in the following: Jean Chaisson, Ambrose Denty, Mary
Ennis, George Fiander, Ray Rossiter, Eric Salter and Jeff
Young. Board members finishing out the second year of
their term are: Margaret Adey, Tom Cooper, Gerry Conran,
Eric Hodder and Ray Hawco. Bill Shallow remains on the
Board as Past-President. Election of Executive will take
place on Wednesday, 29 October 2003.

Report of the President to the AGM on behalf of
the Board of Directors Bill Shallow
Another year in the life of our Association has come to a
close. It has been an active one. We have tried to keep you
informed and encouraged you to become active as
members and work with us on your behalf. It is not my
intention to repeat everything reported on elsewhere in this
Annual Report. Rather, I want to focus on some highlights.
Action Plan: As has been the practice in recent years,
shortly after AGM 2002, the new Board of Directors met to
set priorities and plan activities for the new year. We
developed Action Plan 2002- 03,
which appears as an Appendix to
this Report. The Plan was our
blueprint, and it was ambitious.
We made real efforts to implement
it. We monitored it on a monthly
basis and recently conducted a
thorough evaluation. The result is
a Report Card of 66%. The
evidence is that much has been
accomplished but much remains
to be done.
Membership: At last year's AGM
the Board was directed to review
membership criteria as specified in our Constitution. We
have done so, and you will be asked to consider some
Constitutional changes that will open our Association to a
wider range of membership. If you agree, we believe the
result can be an even more dynamic organization working
Cont’d on p. 4
on behalf of Public Service Pensioners.

PASS IT ON!
When you’ve finished
with this NEWSLETTER,
please pass it on to
another prospective
member who may
be interested in reading it.
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Regional Branches: Our first Regional Branch, in Central
Newfoundland, has been in place for some time. During the past
year, we were successful in establishing a Branch in the Western
Region. The effort over a number of years was worth it. The
West has a dynamic new Board to guide the operation. We are
looking forward to an active and supportive organization. A
special provincial Committee has been set up to develop clearer
guidelines for Branches.
General Meetings: Following a successful new direction set
last year we held General Meetings of Members in Placentia
and Clarenville. It was a great opportunity to meet Members
outside the St. John's area to bring them up to date on the
Association and pension related issues, and to hear their
concerns. There is clear evidence that we should continue this
type of meetings and explore setting up committees at the local
level.
Pre-Retirement Seminars: The Public Service Commission
has been organizing Seminars for employees who are planning
to retire. During the past year Seminars have taken place in St.
John's, Clarenville, Gander, Corner Brook and Happy ValleyGoose Bay. At the invitation of the Commission, the
Association has participated in these events: introducing the
Association, presenting information on the Pension Plan and
outlining some pensioner realities. Participant feedback
indicates that our presentation is a highlight of the Seminars and
they want us to continue to participate. We see this as a valuable
source for future members.
Joint Trusteeship: You have heard much about this issue over
the past couple of years. With your encouragement, we have
insisted that Joint Trusteeship should only take place if there is a
Voice and Vote or pensioners in both the planning and serving on
the Board of Trustees. We have succeeded in being granted a
voice on the Planning Committee, but so far no commitment
concerning the Board of Trustees. The planning process started
early in 2003 but little progress has been made. The downturn in
the investment market has resulted in our Pension Plan going
even more deeply into debt. It is not a good time to change the
way the plan is managed, so Joint Trusteeship is on the back
burner. However, we must continue to be vigilant because it is
not a dead issue.
Ad hoc Increase: The first form of indexation was introduced
into our Pension Plan in October 2002: up to 1.2% for
pensioners who are 65, and another installment will come into
effect this month (Oct 2003). It is not enough and it does not
apply to all pensioners, but it is a beginning. This annual
increase will help us to partially keep pace with inflation into
the future. However, we are concerned about the lack of any
increase between 1989 and 2002, resulting in a 30% decrease in
pensioner purchasing power. We met with the Premier and
Minister of Finance in early 2002 where a one-time ad hoc
increase was promised. We worked on a special committee
appointed by the Minister and submitted a proposal. We told
you on a number of occasions that we were optimistic about the
increase being approved.

We now have to report to you, however, that Government has
decided not to grant the increase, because of the deteriorating
unfunded liability of the Plan. This issue must continue to be a high
priority.
Pensioners Vote: The long-awaited Provincial Election is just
around the corner. In preparation for the Election we wrote the
Party leaders asking their policies on pension issues. All three
Parties have finally responded and their letters are available at this
meeting. We also asked you to wear a "Pensioners Vote" button
and pose pension-related questions to candidates and their
representatives at every opportunity. Government, of whatever
Party, is our former employer and the trustee of our Pension Plan.
It is critical that we get our message across. Many of us will not be
here when the next Election is called.

Cont’d on p.5

Chuckle
Two hunters are out in the woods when one of them
collapses. He doesn't seem to be breathing and his eyes
are glazed. The other man pulls out his phone and calls
emergency services.
He gasps to the operator: "My friend is dead! What can I
do?"
The operator in a calm, soothing voice replies: "Take it
easy. I can help. First, let's make sure he's dead."
There is a silence, then a shot is heard. Back on the
phone, the hunter says, "OK, now what?”
“My son's letters always send me to the dictionary,"
Bragged the father of a McGill graduate student.
"You’re lucky," replied his friend.
"My son's letters always send me to the bank."
A Sunday school teacher was discussing the Ten
Commandments with her five and six year olds. After
explaining the commandment to "honor" their father
and mother," the Sunday school teacher asked,
"Is there a commandment that teaches us how to treat
our brothers and sisters?"
Without missing a beat one little boy answered,
"Thou shall not kill."
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Public Sector Unions: You will recall that until two years
ago our Association was a member of a Pensions Coalition,
together with the Public Sector Unions and the Managers
Association. For a number of years we were able to work
closely together around pension issues. Unfortunately, the
Coalition has dissolved over disagreements related to Joint
Trusteeship. While our disagreements are by no means
resolved, it is time to rebuild relationships. Hopefully the
new Board will be successful in this regard.
Discounts and Partnerships: For some time, our
Association has had an arrangement with Ultramar whereby
Members can receive a discount on home heating oil. This is
a valued benefit for many Members. With this in mind, over
the past year, we have pursued other discounts and benefits.
A list of discounts now available to Members is provided at
this meeting. New Membership Cards will be issued in the
New Year to assist Members to access these arrangements.
But this is only a start. We will be seeking a wider range of
such benefits. Currently we are exploring insurance and
real estate partnership arrangements
Honorary Directors: We are a voluntary organization. Our
efforts can only be successful based on the willingness of
our Members who are prepared to go the extra mile. The
Honorary Director Award is designed to recognize our
Members who do just that. This year four Members will be
recognized as Honorary Directors: Catherine Fagan, Reg
Gabriel, Barbara Hopkins and Clarence Randell. We
congratulate them and thank them for honoring all of us by
agreeing to accept the award.

WINTER 2004

As a final note, I want to express my personal thanks to you
the Members and to the Board of Directors for your
confidence and support of me as President over the past
three years. It has been a pleasure to serve and I look
forward to a somewhat different focus as Past President.
RESOLUTIONS
Six resolutions were passed at the 2003 Annual General
Meeting.
Resolution #1: Communications with New Government
Be it resolved THAT the Board of Directors of the
Association, as soon as possible after the Provincial
Election, establish communications with appropriate
officials of the new Government in order to forcefully bring
our pensioner concerns to their attention.
Resolution #2:Communications with Public Sector
Unions Be it resolved THAT the Board of Directors of the
Association make serious efforts to re-establish regular
communication with the Public Sector Unions and the
Public Sector Managers Association.
Resolution # 3:Discounts and Partnerships
Be it resolved THAT the Board of Directors of the
Association seriously pursue an even wider range of
discounts and partnerships that will make available
additional financial benefits to Members.

Resolution #4:Association Health Committee
Be it resolved THAT the Board of Directors of the
Association establish a Committee, with representation
Acknowledgments: Since this is my last report as President from the general membership, to advise the Board on
of the Association, it is important that I express a range of positions to be taken on health related issues.
appreciations, both on behalf of the Board of Directors and
personally. As always, we must be thankful to the people of Resolution #5: Provincial Network of Pensioner Groups
the Pensions and Insurance Divisions of the Department of Be it resolved THAT the Board of Directors of the
Finance. They are always most cooperative. Recently, we Association renew efforts to firmly establish and actively
are indebted to the Public Service Commission for the participate in a provincial network of pensioners related
opportunity to promote the Association and present the organizations to communicate and collaborate on issues of
pensioner message at the Pre-Retirement Seminars. On mutual concern.
behalf of all Members of the Association I want to thank the
members of the Board of Directors and the members of the Resolution #6: National Network of Pensioner Groups
various committees. Few people to do much work. Special Be it resolved THAT the Board of Directors of the
thanks to Directors who will be leaving the Board this year: Association actively pursue the establishment of such a
Catherine Fagan, Barbara Hopkins, Ann Miller, Jean Ann national network of pensioner groups.
Rose and Ern Shute.
The winner of the $100 door prize was Hope Wiseman,
My words cannot adequately express my debt of gratitude, Corner Brook. The meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. after a
and I'm sure that of all of us as Members, to Maureen Hogan. full day of Workshops and Association business.
Not only is she our one employee; she is a friend and
inspiration to all of us. A very sincere "Thank You,
Maureen”.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PLACENTIA & CLARENVILLE GENERAL MEETINGS
The NPSPA is a provincial organization and, as such, has
attempted to meet with members outside the St. John's area
to familiarize them with the activities of the Association,
especially around pension issues, and to learn first hand
about local concerns.

Bill stated that this is our chance to bring our pensioner
issues front and centre and he reminded members that
many pensioners will not be around for the next Provincial
Election.

Notice was given of the Annual General Meeting of the
Two General Meetings were held this year: in Placentia, on Association, to be held at the Marine Institute, in St.
Wednesday, 17 September, and in Clarenville, on Thursday, John's, on Saturday, 18 October and the Pre-Christmas
18 September 2003.
Dinner and Dance scheduled for 29 November at St.
Theresa's Parish Hall in St. John's. Members were asked
At both meetings, Ray Hawco, Board Member, acted as MC. to let us know their views of the PENSIONERS
He outlined the purpose of the meeting and introduced the NEWSLETTER.
visiting members of the Board of Directors. Bill Shallow,
President of the Association, informed both groups about Both meetings generated much discussion. Questions
the Public Service Pension Plan and the issue of Joint were raised concerning (1) pensioners with disabilities
Trusteeship. He also discussed the Pensioners Vote or special needs (2) pension rights of spouse in a
campaign. He urged members to wear their Pensioners Vote common law relationship (3) harmonization of Canada
buttons and ask appropriate questions of the candidates in Pension Plan with the Public Service Pension Plan (4)
preparation for the upcoming Provincial Election.
the Health Insurance Plan. Discussion was even more
lively during the social break than in the formal meeting.

HEALTH COMMITTEE

Jeff Young

The Newfoundland & Labrador
Public Service Pensioners’
Association has established a
Health Committee. Its primary
objective is to find out from
members of the Association areas of concern from a
pensioners/seniors perspective. The Committee consists
of Jeff Young (Chair) Margaret Adey, Jean Chaisson,
John Downton and Eric Salter.
Treasury Board and its Advisory Committee of user
groups, the Newfoundland & Labrador Public Service
Pensioners’ Association being one such groups, meets
with Blue Cross regularly. The January meeting is to
review last year’s experience. Information on premiums
paid in and benefits paid out generates discussion on
whether it is possible to improve plan benefits while
keeping costs at an affordable level. Eric Salter is our
representative on the Group Insurance Committee and he
will liaise with the Health Committee to keep them up to
date on our Health Plan. We are especially seeking your
comments at this time to assist him with the upcoming
review.
We would also like to hear your thoughts on health issues
as they affect you as a pensioner.
Please call Maureen at (709) 754-5730 Toll free 1 (800)
563-4188 or e-mail us at pensioners@npspa.ca.

The meeting in Placentia was organized by Ambrose
Denty, and was held at the Royal Canadian Legion in
Placentia. Fourteen local members attended, as well as
George Campbell, Ray Hawco and Bill Shallow from the
Board of Directors.
In Clarenville Fred Green and his local committee
consisting of Dave Budgell, Peter Godfrey, Grace Neal
and Keith Pittman organized the meeting which took place
at the Clarenville Campus of the College of the North
Atlantic. Approximately forty local members attended
and the Board of Directors was represented by George
Campbell, Tom Cooper, Ray Hawco, Bill Shallow and Ern
Shute.
These local General Meetings outside St. John's seem to be
a good idea and should be continued. The Board of
Directors wishes to thank the members who organized
these meetings and those who attended. It was a pleasure
to interact with you and we look forward to further
opportunities to do so.

PROJECT UPRIGHT Falls Prevention
Keep front steps and walkways free of
snow and ice.
Keep front entrance well lit.
Have a non-skid surface on balcony and porch.
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The Newfoundland and Labrador Public Service Pensioners’ Association is pleased to announce that it has
entered into an affinity agreement with a St. John’s Realtor®, Bill Dilny, whereby all members will be eligible
for a substantial saving on the purchase or sale of any real estate regardless of where they live in the province.
Along with a member’s personal benefit, any real estate transaction completed under this program will result in
contribution to the Janeway Children’s Hospital through the Children’s Miracle Network with which Bill has
been associated over the past number of years.

To ensure eligibility for the program, all members need to do is contact Bill but it is exceptionally important that he be
contacted before they enter in to negotiations with another Realtor® as he cannot legally nor ethically intrude on any ongoing
negotiations. Once contacted, all the program guidelines and the information necessary for the purchase/sale will be provided to the
member either through a personal meeting, or by phone, fax or e-mail.
The purpose in offering this arrangement to the Association is to provide its members with a convenient and simple way to ease the
cost of home buying and selling. Additionally, he will be available to consult with members either individually or in groups regarding
their housing needs and help them make the choices which are best for them. To that end he will not be calling members of the
Association; rather, he will react to their call.
Bill has been a licensed Realtor® since 1986, is an Accredited Buyers Representative (ABR), a Canadian Employee Relocation
Specialist (CERP), and a candidate for the designation, Certified International Property Specialist (CIPS). He is a member in good
standing of the Eastern Newfoundland Real Estate Board (ENREB), the Newfoundland Real Estate Association (NREA), the
Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA), and the United States National Association of Realtors® (NAR). He is currently
associated with the RE/MAX group of companies with 13 offices throughout the province.
Along with his concentration in real estate related education courses, Bill is currently a member of the Board of Directors of the
Newfoundland and Labrador Credit Union Deposit Guarantee Corporation and recently served on the Board of Regents of Memorial
University of Newfoundland.
He may be reached as follows :

Bill Dilny
RE/MAX Realty Specialists
570 Newfoundland Drive Box 101, St. John’s, NL A1A 5B1
(709) 726-8300 (o), (709) 685-1797 (anytime), (709) 726-8331 (f)
e-mail: dilny@roadrunner.nf.net

GROUP HOME/AUTO INSURANCE PARTNERSHIP
We are pleased to announce that the Newfoundland and
Labrador Public Service Pensioners’ Association (NPSPA) has
entered into a partnership with Johnson Inc. to offer members
a new home-auto insurance plan.
Established in 1880, Johnson is a well-known
Newfoundland insurance company, providing local
service through 13 branches province-wide.
The Preferred Service Home-Auto Plan offers NPSPA
members complete and comprehensive home-auto
insurance coverages and benefits at competitive rates.
In addition to receiving a 5% discount on the standard
premium, NPSPA members may choose to pay their
premium through convenient and economical, interest-free
monthly bank deductions.

We encourage you to call 1-800-563-0677 for a free, noobligation quote, or request a quote online,
www.johnson.ca/npspa When requesting a quote, please
identify yourself as an NPSPA member and quote your group
ID code: NP
As an added benefit, for each qualifying
member (not already insured with Johnson)
who receives a no-obligation quote, Johnson
Inc. will donate $20 to the Newfoundland and
Labrador Public Service Pensioners’
Association.
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The Association is pleased to add to our list of discounts and benefits available to our Members. Membership
Cards are necessary to access these benefits. Your new card is enclosed.
Beltone Hearing Aids - 10% off hearing aids plus free
box of batteries.
Breakwater Books - 15% off all Breakwater titles, see
coupon on back cover.
CO-OP Taxi Service
20% off cab fare. Must show identification.

-Hickman Motors
10% discount on parts and labour. Does not
included vehicle purchases.
The Paint Shop - 31 locations
10% off regular priced merchandise
*Some restriction/exclusions may apply.
HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Jumbo Video
10% discount on any rentals. Rent a new release and
get an all time favorite free. Ask for details. Torbay
Rd; Ropewalk Lane in St. John’s and Manuels
locations only.

Battery Hotel & Suites
15% discount on the going room rate.
end 2004

Fit For Work - Orthotic Aids Ltd.
The Health Plex, 114 Empire Avenue, St. John’s
10% discount. Also services are HST exempt.

Best Western Travellers Inn 709 722-5540
Selected Rates. Ask for detail.
Also 10% discount off purchases at Flat Rock Bar and
Grill.

Alcock & Brown’s Eatery - Hotel Gander
15% off purchases (not including alcohol)
Jungle Jims, Torbay Road, St. John’s- 10% discount
Irving Restaurants and Big Stops - 10% discount

Expires year-

City Hotels Limited - expire April 30, 2004
Airport Plaza Hotel, Hotel Marystown and Hotel St.
John’sSelected Rates for each hotel. Inquire for
details 1-888-738-1999
Glynmill Inn - Corner Brook 1 800 563-4400
Selected Rates. Ask for details. Www.glynmill.ca

Johnson Insurance - 5% discount -see article on page 7
Bill Dilny (Realtor) - See article on page 7

Holiday Inn - Corner Brook 709 634-5381
Selected Rates. Ask for details.

Ultramar - 3c off litre of home heating oil, 10% off
furnace Protection.

Mount Peyton Hotel - Grand Falls-Windsor
Selected Rates. Ask for Details 1 800 563-4894

National Car Rental
Discounted daily rates. Ask for details.
12 locations throughout Newfoundland & Labrador.
Must give Contract ID # 3815428
Budget Car & Truck Rental
from $14-$20. Ask for details.
17 Budget locations throughout Newfoundland exception Wabush and Goose Bay.

ALL MEMBERS MUST REQUEST DISCOUNT
AT TIME OF RESERVATION
Today on the way to work I thought I saw a
headline that read "Beer Recall." It was actually
"Beef Recall," and the story explained the
discovery of mad cow disease in the United
States. Mad cow disease is a condition that
causes wasting away of the brain, leading to
dementia, loss of coordination, and death.
Now, will somebody explain to me why they're not- recalling beer?
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

by Barbara Hopkins

We are featuring two for the price of
one in this edition of Where are
They Now? Jean and Gordon Wells.
They still live in St. John’s East
where they raised their eight
children.

Jean Wells is a going concern. She retired in 1989 from the
position of Coordinator for Child Protection Services, Foster
Care and Child Welfare in the Department of Social Services that
she held for ten years. Jean finished her Bachelor of Social Work
studying on a part time basis over a ten year period while she was
working and raising her family.

Gordon Wells has been retired for
twenty years now. His experience
in the private sector and further education at Memorial Extension
qualified him for Certification in Refrigeration and Heating
Engineering. He became a Supervisor of Apprenticeship Training
to the Trade Schools for the Avalon area when they were operated
by the Department of Labour and Manpower. His job required
considerable travel around the Avalon so he has met a lot of people
over the years. Gordon was always interested in a wide variety
of activities, some of which he has had to curtail due to ill health.
But he continues with his wine making and keeps the family
supplied with holiday cheer. Gordon’s den displays keen interest
in the Newfoundland Regiment in which he served from 1940-45.
After he retired he researched extensively and wrote a book
entitled The Newfoundland Regiment (1939-1946) War On the
Home Front. It is a fascinating read and contains pictures and
information not found elsewhere. I understand the book is not
available in stores any more but give Gordon a call at (709) 7266429 if you are interested in locating a copy or reminiscing with
him.

Jean and Gordon are great dog lovers and presently are down to
two. Jean likes to take them out for long walks daily, except when
her arthritis flares up. Jean’s approach to retirement is refreshing.
She is quite direct in remarking that she did the “volunteer bit” for
a while and then decided “That’s enough of that”. She then went
full steam ahead. Her craft projects are all over her home in St.
John’s. Most of the embroidery, quilts and hooked rugs she gives
to her children. She is presently doing a gorgeous quilt for a
show. But is not going to “sweat it” if she doesn’t get it finished
in time. I bet she will though! For someone who “couldn’t sew
on a button” she is an inspiration. She also studies painting with a
local artist and her work is proudly displayed throughout her
home. Jean was also a support to Gordon when he was writing
his book on the Newfoundland Regiment.
Jean and Gordon spend a lot of time at their summer place in
Salmon Cove where Jean’s parents used to live in their
retirement. It was an real treat to visit Jean and Gordon Wells.
We extend our best wishes to them.

YOUR OPINION
Frank McAllister, an Association member has given us permission to publish excerpts from a letter he sent to the
Premier and copied to the NPSPA.
...My provincial pension kicked in in August, 1991. I was just
short of my 54th birthday and went out on disability pension.
I did not receive a raise in that pension until October, 2003.
For 12 years there was no increase in my provincial pension.
It has been estimated that I lost 30% of my purchasing power
over that period of time. A significant amount when you are
getting by on a small pension. I was 65 years of age on
October 4th, 2002. The new increase of 1.2% effective
October 1st, 2002 did not affect me. I had to wait until
October of 2003. Had I been born 5 days earlier I would have
received the increase a year earlier. I understand the working
of the increase but the federal government and many other
organizations cause programs to come into effect the month
following the birth month. However it saved the provincial
government dollars and that was the reason.
...Now I understand that the minuscule increase of 1.2% is
going to be cut by 50% to .6%. My increase of 1.2% netted me
$13.32 a month increase. Now I will get a whopping $6.66 per
month. I fully support your [Premier’s] position on our
economy but is that the way to bring our deficit under
control?

I can give you many ways that can help our deficit and help it
considerably rather than hitting the elderly and those least able to
deal with the decrease.
...We, the provincial pensioners, were protesting, requesting that
we have a voice and vote in our pensions. No one from
government but Mr. Sullivan came out to support us. Isn't it
ironic that he is now telling us that he has to decrease our
pensions. Such is the way of politics.
Is it any wonder that people become dismayed. We are promised
everything and receive nothing. I realize that a government is
nothing more than a large family and cannot spend $1,500.00 per
month when only receiving $1,000.00 per month. They can
borrow for awhile but the time will come when the borrowing
has to stop. However, you don't start cutting back on the spending
by doing away with your child's $1.00 allowance while
continuing dad's $30.00 a night at darts and mom's $30.00 a night
at bingo. That is how I compare cutting the pensioners' indexing,
small though it is.”

The opinions expressed here are not necessarily those
of the Association
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EXTENDING MEMBERSHIP IN THE ASSOCIATION
At the Annual General Meeting in 2002, the Membership
directed the Board of Directors to prepare a proposed
amendment to the Constitution to extend membership eligibility
for consideration at the 2003 Annual General Meeting. The
following amendment was proposed, debated and unanimously
approved at 2003 AGM: “All persons and their spouses who are
in receipt of a pension from the Provincial Public Service and
those persons who are eligible to receive a pension from the
Provincial Public Service within 5 years are eligible for
membership in the Association”.
Until now membership in the Association has been limited to
people receiving a pension from the Public Service Pension Plan
only. There are a number of reasons for opening the Association.
We have had requests from people who are receiving a pension
from the Provincial Government other than from the Public
Service Pension Plan, some of whom have no one working on
their behalf, for example, some retirees from the Uniformed
Services Pension Plan. Additionally we have received enquiries
from people who are still working but are planning to retire and
are keenly interested in all issues related to their pension.

We are not attempting to entice pensioners to leave other
Associations and join ours. Rather, we are responding to
legitimate requests received.
We are also giving other
pensioners the opportunity to join us, even if they are already a
member of another Association. The challenges facing one
Provincial Government sponsored Pension Plan are similar to
those facing another. The stronger our voice in dealing with
issues like the Unfunded Liability, the more likely we are to be
heard.
Our Association is now open to any person receiving a pension
through the Provincial Government, if they wish to join.
Membership is also open to people who are eligible to receive a
pension within 5 years. A new Association brochure has been
prepared and has been sent to some 18,0000 pensioners who
may wish to consider membership. Already, a significant
number of pensioners have elected to request membership.

Patience is the ability to idle your
motor, when you feel like stripping
your gears.

WESTERN BRANCH NEWS
by Keith Ambler

Our first annual Christmas dinner and dance was held at the
Royal Canadian Legion in Corner Brook on Tuesday,
December 16, 03. Although attendance was not quite as large
as we had hoped, thanks to organizer LeRoy Pike and his
committee, it was a very enjoyable evening.
At our last monthly meeting in January, all volunteer
chairpersons were appointed:
Action Plan
Hope Wiseman
Membership Wes Roberts/Bert Hillier
Publicity
Keith Ambler
Nominations John White
Social
LeRoy Pike
Constitution
Walter MacKay
Finance
Patricia Cormier
Role of Branches
Wes Roberts
Seniors Discounts
Agnes McCarthy

A retreat/planning day will be held in late January or
early February for all Executive members.
As the Western Branch covers such a large
geographical area, members of the NPSPA in Port aux
Basques were contacted with a view to forming a
Chapter. However, a final decision will not be taken
until later in the year.
To all our fellow pensioners we extend best wishes for
a healthy and happy year!

ANNUAL BARBECUE & DANCE
Clear your calendar for our Pre-Summer Bash! Our Annual
Barbecue & Dance will take place on Friday, May 14, 2004 at
the Shrine Club, 530 Topsail Road, St. John’s. Time: 6:30 for
7:00 p.m.
Cash bar service will be available. The coals will be ready at
seven o’clock so bring your steak or whatever you wish to
barbecue and leave the rest to us. Baked potatoes, salads and
dessert, coffee/tea will be served. You can cook your own steak
or ask the chef to do it for you.
Music for dancing will be provided by
Gus Fitzpatrick. Lots of prizes will be
drawn for throughout the evening.
The cover charge of $10 single $20
double will offset the cost of club
rental, food and music.
Tickets must be purchased in advance
and picked up at the office no later than
Monday, May 10, 2004. Please call
Maureen at (709) 754-5730 or 1 (800) 563-4188 to book.
Come out for an enjoyable evening and renew old
acquaintances from your working days and kick up your heels.

Hope to see you there!
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HIGHLIGHTS OF CHRISTMAS DINNER & DANCE
The annual Christmas Dinner/Dance was held at St. Theresa’s Parish Hall on
Saturday, November 29, 2003. The event was well organized with beautiful
decorations for the hall and the tables, individual place cards and planned
seating. Everyone had a fabulous time. We were delighted with the turnout.
One hundred and seventy members and guests sat down at 7:00 p.m. to a
delicious dinner of stuffed chicken breast and all the trimmings. The food was
piping hot and the dessert was a selection of different cakes. We apologize
again to those who had to wait a while for dinner to start due to a
misunderstanding about the time.
President Ray Rossiter welcomed everybody and presented outgoing
President, Bill Shallow, with a framed photograph in appreciation for his
exemplary contribution to the affairs of the Association over the last four
years. (Our constitution requires that individuals must leave the Board for
one year after serving two terms.)

l-r Bill Shallow accepting a framed print
from Ray Rossiter

Gus Fitzpatrick, our favourite DJ, supplied the music for the dancing and drew for the many prizes won throughout the evening.
Everyone agreed that it was a great time and a grand kickoff for the holiday season. We were especially pleased about the turnout as
we had to cancel the Spring Fling because of low numbers. Plans are underway for the Annual Spring Barbecue. If you have any
ideas for a social event, please call Maureen at (709)753-5730 or 1(800)563-4188 or e-mail at pensioners@npspa.ca.

We often need help from time to time with a
particular project. If you would like to help out by
serving on a committee or by doing an odd job,
please call Maureen at (709)754-5730 or
1-800-563-4188 or E-mail: pensioners@npspa.ca

DID YOU KNOW?
DID YOU KNOW that there is a way for people who want to
learn how to go on-line, to search the web and to use e-mail for
free? Perhaps you don’t even know what these terms mean but
you would like to receive a picture of your grandchild or scan
a picture to send to them. You might want to browse a
newspaper, check your lotto number or the
sport scores, even the Births and Deaths.
CAP can help even if you are first-time user.
The Provincial Government in partnership
with the Government of Canada has a
program which “provides rural and urban
communities in Canada with affordable
access to the Internet and computer-related
technologies.” The Community Access
Program or CAP, for short, has established two hundred places
in almost every region across the Province of Newfoundland and
Labrador.
These “CAP sites” are administered by the
Department of Education and are located in designated schools,
community centers, and public libraries. To find the CAP site
nearest you, call (709) 729-1828 or toll free 1-877-929-1829.

by Barbara Hopkins

The person there will give you lots more information on things
you will be able to do. At the CAP site you will find a friendly
helpful person if you have my experience. Leona at the Public
Library in Norris Arm was terrific in getting
me set up when I was in Central for the
summer.
CAP Newfoundland and Labrador will also
be able to tell you about introductory
computer and Internet training sessions that
are available from time to time.
Your Association ventured into cyberspace in
October 2001 when we set up our very own
website.( www.npspa.ca). This is where we
publish all the information about the Association and Maureen
tries to keep it up to date as possible. Meanwhile, those of you
who don’t go “on-line” can be assured that all timely important
information is covered in our Newsletter or special mail-outs.

